Acclaimed American jazz artist Ashton Moore
releases debut jazz album, “Downtown”
Album Produced by Ashton Moore, Kris Johnson, and Darell ‘Red’ Campbell Jr.

Tokyo, May 17, 2015 — Acclaimed American jazz artist and 2010 Thelonius Monk
Competition semi-finalist Ashton Moore has announced the release of his debut
album, “Downtown” (Ashton Moore Music). A virtuosic blend of soulful harmonies and
funky rhythms, “Downtown” is a joyous celebration of the heritage of jazz as the
original American party music. "

"

Produced by Ashton Moore along with Kris Johnson (Count Basie Orchestra, “Odd
Expressions”) and Darell ‘Red’ Campbell Jr. (Eminem “The Re Up”, Detroit Symphony
Orchestra), “Downtown” pays homage to jazz tradition with innovative versions of
standards on its first half, and looks to the future with original music on its second half.
The aim is to inspire a new generation of jazz listeners and jazz club goers and to
enjoy jazz like back in its golden age."

"

Fans in Japan as well in the U.S. were invited to private album release parties to
celebrate the birth of Moore’s live original music, as well as his interpretations on
classic jazz standards. Audience favorites included the title track “Downtown,” and the
jazz ballad “Stardust,”- which can be sampled along with the rest of the album HERE."

"

“I want jazz to be fun again, not the kind of music that needs quiet concentration to enjoy.
Listeners should be able enjoy the textures and lyrics, so they can party the night away just
like they would with a DJ.” -Ashton Moore"

"

“When people hear the jazz of today and of the future, they should expect a night to remember
full of laughs and dancing.” -Ashton Moore"

Currently based in Japan Ashton carries his passion for music with him. He performs
regularly at prestigious venues such as the Body & Soul jazz club, The Ritz Carlton
Tokyo, as well as International jazz festivals throughout Asia. In addition to being a
singing educator, Ashton is a member of the popular vocal quartet Sonz of Soul and
co-conductor of The Kanagawa Jubilee Chorale."

"

Born and raised in Detroit in a musically inclined family, Ashton’s vocal virtuosity is
grounded in a healthy respect for the traditions of jazz, blues, gospel, Motown sound
and classical music. He expanded his love of music through violin, piano and
percussion, while delighting in the discovery of new musical paths. As a graduate
student on full scholarship at Michigan State University, Ashton studied vocal jazz
performance and vocal pedagogy, and went on to perform in venues such as The
Detroit Symphony Hall and Dizzy’s Coca Cola Club in New York City. "

"

While attending the prestigious institution of Michigan State University, Ashton became
a studied student of his craft. He earned awards and opportunities that many strive for.
These include: a Full Assistantship for Graduate Studies at Michigan State University
(2006), Michigan State University Black Alumni Scholarship Recipient (2007),
‘Excellence In Diversity’ Award for The Right Thing recording from M.S.U Office of
Inclusion (2008)."

"

All the while, he was still gaining experience as a performer in professional venues
and competitions. His performances include: Featured soloist with Jon Hendricks at
The Wharton Center at MSU (2003), Guest Soloist at the Detroit Symphony Hall with
Rodney Whitaker, Cyrus Chestnut, and Antonio Hart (2004), Featured soloist for the
Barack Obama Presidential campaign rally at Michigan State University (2008),
Vocalist with the Christian McBride Big Band (2008), Thelonious Monk Institute Vocals
Competition (2010). He has also broadened his vocal perspective by doing studio
recording for television commercials for brands such as Nissan, Honda, and Subaru."

"

Ashton’s experiences have vastly expanded his vocal and musical style repertoire.
Whether it’s getting a club full of music lovers on their feet, composing original songs
or coaching aspiring singers, Ashton is committed to bringing the joy of music to
everyone."

"
***Performance video and photos of Ashton Moore available HERE***"
"

*****“Downtown” and its tracks can be purchased as instant downloads via iTunes by
clicking HERE, or through Amazon HERE. The physical CD is also available for mailorder from CD Baby HERE. "

